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Executive Summary
This project addressed a gap between consumer demand and market supply for performance
car audio systems. It was recognized that there is a current desire for products made with
carbon fiber due to its aesthetic appeal, strength to weight qualities, and general popularity.
And this desire for such products applies to audio systems, and more specifically to aftermarket
subwoofer systems. The projects main goal was to develop a product to meet the largely
unmet demand for a carbon fiber subwoofer enclosure. This project centered on the best way
to manufacture a carbon fiber subwoofer enclosure, with a focus on materials, design, and
process. The main deliverables of the project were: a product design for the subwoofer
enclosure, a design for manufacturing processes, a prototype of the enclosure, and a
production costs analysis.
The material used for the enclosure was a composite of carbon fiber and fiberglass
reinforcement with an epoxy resin. The outer layer was carbon fiber to provide the desired
aesthetic appeal and strength; this was backed by multiple layers of fiberglass to provide the
extra strength and stiffness needed. Each of these layers of carbon fiber and fiberglass was
impregnated with epoxy resin to form into a laminated composite matearal. The process called
for is a simple hand lay-up process using a single side open mold. The open mold produced was
built with plexiglass reinforced with plywood. A prototype was successfully produced with this
plexiglass mold. The production cost analysis came out to $182.45 which can be covered by a
reasonable selling price of $250 or more.
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Introduction
Music has always been an integral part of our culture. From minstrels to motley crew music has
stayed with us in ever changing varieties. Thanks to modern sound technology the harmonies
of our culture have become higher, deeper, and louder. And we can take them with us; in the
home, in the car, or on a personal audio device. In 1930 the Motorola 5T71 was one of the first
commercially produced car radios introduced by the Galvin Corporation. Since then there has
been a growing industry centered on our culture’s desire for mobile music. There are many
people that desire quality sounding and aesthetically pleasing audio systems in their vehicles
because it greatly enhances the pleasure of driving. This demand for a quality audio system in a
car or truck has been the foundation for the aftermarket mobile audio industry. Mobil
(automotive) audio systems have for a long time been popular automotive aftermarket
products, thus audio system upgrades have continued to be a good source of business for local
custom and install shops and big name electronic manufacturers. A major item these
businesses offer are subwoofer systems, either as add-on items to a factory sound system or as
part of a larger system upgrade. Subwoofers (aka subs) are popular because most cars come
equipped with audio systems that don’t cover the lower bass range of sound sufficiently. Even
factory upgrades often don’t include subwoofers and don’t provide the sound quality and
power that many consumers want.

Problem Statement
Even though there is a large industry based on mobile audio, there are still gaps between
consumer wants and products that are being offered. One of these gaps is an unmet demand
for carbon fiber subwoofer enclosures. Subwoofer enclosures (aka boxes) provide a vital
structure by which a subwoofer can work effectively. Currently there is a high interest in CF
(carbon fiber) products among the automotive performance and aftermarket world which is
driving the demand for a CF subwoofer box. A quick internet search would reveal multiple
blogs in which automotive enthusiasts were attempting to build their own CF sub enclosures;
some doing so successfully and some not as successfully as they had planned. The issue I am
targeting with this project is the market gap for CF subwoofer enclosures.

Project Goal
In keeping with the goals of Manufacturing Engineering this project will be centered on the best
way to manufacture a certain product in terms of materials, design, and process. It will
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evaluate the reasonable scope of the project in terms of the number of units a business in the
industry would actually plan on producing, and it will incorporate that estimated production
volume into the process design. The main deliverables of the project will be: a product design
for the subwoofer enclosure, a design for manufacturing processes, a prototype of the
enclosure, and a production costs analysis.
I also hope that the project will provide the opportunity to solve these problems with skills I
have learned here at Cal Poly as well as providing the chance to develop new skills in
Manufacturing areas that my previous classes may not have exclusively provided an
opportunity to experience.

Background
Why Carbon Fiber
There are a few reasons why companies are not producing carbon fiber subwoofer enclosures.
One is that carbon fiber is expensive and hard to work with and another is that many think the
carbon fiber enclosures would be too expensive to sell when you can get a $20-50 generic MD
enclosure. However these are not strong arguments and with some searching I found a
number of vehicle specific subwoofer systems that were as expensive as $550 for a single 10”
sub and enclosure. I also found some generic fiberglass enclosures as high as $450. The
differences between these and the $20-50 enclosures are quality, aesthetics, and in some cases
design for specific vehicle applications. The reason against using carbon fiber also doesn’t seem
to take into account how many automotive enthusiasts and others are willing to pay for carbon
fiber products because of their unique aesthetic, strength, and weight characteristics. Another
important aspect of carbon fiber that influences why it would do well as a material for a
“production” enclosure is the fact that it takes a certain level of skill, knowledge, and resources
to work with it. This is why people would opt to buy a production carbon fiber enclosure rather
than attempt to build one themselves or pay even more for a custom built enclosure.

Literature Review
This project will include review in multiple coursework material including Product Design
principles (design, Materials, DFM, aesthetics); Process Planning/System Design (composites
manufacturing methods, tooling, equipment); and Manufacturing Cost Analysis. It will also
include research on manufacturing techniques for carbon fiber, and design of production
5

process. Most of the course review material comes from IME 241 and IME 352 (Manufacturing
Process Design 1 and 2). Some skills from other courses such as IME 144, IME 418, and IME 430
were also used during this project. The following are notes from various subjects covered in my
literature review.

Composite Materials (1) (2): “a materials system composed of two or more physically distinct
phases whose combination produces aggregate properties that are different from those of its
constituents” (1, 176). Synthetic composites are modern material systems normally thought of
in the context of engineered products, and normally associated with the manufacturing
industry. Composite materials usually consist of two phases: primary (matrix) and secondary
(reinforcement). There are three classes determined by matrix material for synthetic
composites: Metal Matrix Composites, Ceramic Matrix Composites, and Polymer Matrix
Composites (PMCs). PMCs can also break down into three categories: plastic molding
compounds, rubber reinforced with carbon black, and fiber-reinforced polymers (FRPs). Of
these three PMC categories, this project will focus on FRPs. If the term composite is used it will
refer to some type of fiber-reinforced polymer unless otherwise stated. Since FRPs are a subset
of Polymer Matrix Composites, three main categories of polymers should be known. These are
Thermosetting polymers, Thermoplastic polymers, and Elastomers.
Thermoplastic polymers can undergo thermal cycles that heat and cool the polymer repeatedly
melting it and solidifying it without significant degradation. Thermosetting polymers once
heated will soften and flow but this temperature elevation causes the polymer to go through a
“curing” chemical reaction that solidifies the polymer. Once cured or “set” the polymer will not
melt with elevated temperature, it will only degrade and char if reheated. This project is mainly
interested in the thermosetting category because the most common matrix materials used in
composites are thermosetting polymers (Thermoset Polyesters (TPs), Epoxies, Vinyl Esters,
Phenolics, etc.). Polymer matrix materials are also often referred to as resins.

Common matrix materials for FRP composites (2)
Unsaturated Polyesters, aka Thermoset Polyesters (TPs)
These are the most commonly used thermosetting resins for composites. They cost
about 25% less than Vinyl Esters and 33-50% less than Epoxies. The main advantages of this
resin type are in ease of cure and ease of molding. The main disadvantages are with relatively
poor durability, brittleness, and air pollution difficulties
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Epoxies
This is the second most widely used family of thermosetting resins for composites
applications. They possess relatively good thermal stability, excellent adhesive properties, and
good mechanical properties. Epoxy resins are the principal resins used in most highperformance composites applications.
Specialty and High-Performance Thermosets
Vinyl Ester resin is the specialty resin this project has interest in. It has many similatities
to both polyester and epoxy resins. It seems to fit between them both in terms of properties
since it has superior toughness and corrosion resistance to polyesters but generally not as good
as epoxies. And the cost of Vinyl Ester resin also fits between epoxy and polyester resins.

Composite Reinforcements
There are three main categories for FRP composite reinforcements: Glass fibers,
Carbon/Graphite fibers, and Aramid and Other Organic fibers. Due to the importance of the
reinforcement in the final properties of composite materials, the properties of the
reinforcement material used makes a major difference in the characteristics of the composite.
Below is a list and description of major reinforcement fiber types.

Reinforcement Types (2)
•

•
•

Glass Fibers
o E-glass is the most commonly used reinforcement fiber in composites
o S-glass has approximately 35% higher strength than E-glass and better thermal
properties
o C-glass
Carbon (same as graphite) Fibers
o Carbon/graphite fibers have high strength and stiffness
Aramid and other Organic Fibers
o Aramid is a high strength and toughness fiber (Kevlar® is DuPont’s Aramid fiber)
o UHMWPE (Ultra-high-molecular-weight Polyethylene) is a High performance
organic fiber that possesses high strength and toughness. (Spectra® is a U.S.
produced UHMWPE)
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Reinforcement Forms (See figure 5 and 6)
The reinforcement form is important because has an effect on the properties of the final
composite and it might even influence the process by which the composite is manufactured.
There are only three main forms that reinforcement comes in, those being woven fabric,
random orientation mat, or plain spooled fiber. This project is interested in the different fabric
and mat forms that the reinforcement fibers are produced in.
Mat materials generally are put in two categories: continuous or chopped strand mat. Both
mat material types have very similar qualities, the main difference being cost with chopped
strand being the less expensive. They are usually used for quicker and cheaper build up since
they are a considerably thicker material than woven fabric. Woven fabric however comes in
many different woven pattern forms. Below is a description of 8 different weave patterns that
reinforcement fabric is produced in. Also see figures 5 and 6 in the appendix for better
understanding on what the different weave patterns look like.
•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

Plain Weave
o Simple pattern, maximum fabric stability and firmness with minimal strand
slippage, uniform strength, and most resistant to in-plane shear
Basket Weave
o Less stable thus more pliable, flatter and stronger than plain weave, and better
drape on mold contours than plain weave
Twill Weave
o Superior wet-out and drape compared to plain weave, small reduction in stability
of fabric, slightly higher strength, smoother surface
Satin or Harness Weave
o High degree of drape and stretch in all directions, high strand density possible,
flat, less stable, and less open thus wetting and air removal can be a problem
Crowfoot Weave
o Very similar to satin weave
Leno Weave
o Reduces distortion of low-count/open-weave fabric
Weft Knitting
o Excellent energy transfer (often used in ballistic devices), greater drape and
stretch than woven fabric
Triaxial Weaves
o High strength in bias directions, highly efficient reinforcements for applications
such as driveshafts (loading along 45o axis).
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Composites Manufacturing Methods (1) (2)
The major manufacturing process categories for composites include open molding processes,
closed molding processes, filament winding and pultrusion. Each of these categories is either
itself a method of manufacture or possesses multiple methods of composites manufacture.
Open Molding methods include hand lay-up, spray-up, prepreg lay-up, and Vacuum infusion
processing (VIP). Hand lay-up and spray-up are both considered wet lay-up processes. Open
mold methods use one positive or negative mold surface for producing the composite
structure. The main advantage of open molding is the cost savings. With wet lay-up methods
only one single side mold is needed along with simple inexpensive equipment as compared to
two mold dies and much more expensive equipment needed for traditional closed molding
processes. VIP requires the use of vacuum bagging equipment which makes it a more costly
open molding method. Prepreg lay-up is also a more costly option because it requires expensive
prepreg material and usually uses expensive autoclave and vacuum bagging equipment.
Hand lay-up is the oldest and most labor intensive method of open molding. It requires
someone to manually lay the reinforcement material onto/into the mold by hand and apply the
resin with tools such as a roller, paintbrush, or spray gun.
Prepreg lay-up is a variation of the hand lay-up method that uses prepregs (reinforcement
material impregnated with resin prior to the molding process). This method is more expensive
but offers advantages that are usually important for the production of advanced composites.
Prepreg lay-up methods offer better control of the fiber-to-resin mixture, better control of fiber
orientation and location, better control of ply thickness, minimizes voids, reduces internal
stresses, and eliminates the resin application step (results in improved efficiency).
Vacuum infusion processing (VIP) utilizes the hand lay-up process for positioning the
reinforcement into/onto the mold and then uses vacuum bagging equipment to draw resin
through the evacuated system impregnating the reinforcement.
Spry-up uses a special spray gun to apply both the resin and the reinforcement to an open
mold. The spray gun has a mechanism which chops filament rovings that are continuously fed
into the chopping mechanism while the gun is activated. These chopped reinforcement fibers
are projected into the stream of resin being shot from the gun. Thus the resin and
reinforcement are applied to the surface of the mold with a random orientation.
Closed Molding methods include Compression molding processes (compression molding with
bulk molding compound (BMC), perform molding, and elastic reservoir molding (ERM)),
Transfer molding processes (conventional transfer molding, resin transfer molding (RTM),
advanced RTM, thermal expansion RTM (TERTM), and ultimately reinforced thermoset resin
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injection (URTRI)), and Injection molding processes (conventional injection molding, reaction
injection molding (RIM), and reinforced reaction injection molding (RRIM)). Each of these
processes uses two opposing side mold dies that form the exact shape of the part when they
close. Tooling costs are usually much higher for closed molding than open molding operations
due, not only, to the need of two mold dies, but also the need for more sophisticated operating
equipment that functions with them. The advantages of using closed molding processes are
good finish for all part surfaces, ability for high production rate, better control over tolerances,
and ability for more complex shapes. The disadvantage is tooling and equipment cost. The
only possible closed molding methods that could be considered for this project are preform
molding, advanced RTM, or RIM.
Preform molding is a type of compression molding process. Precut mat (for this project
multiple layers of precut fabric and mat material would be used) is placed into the lower mold
die with a resin charge. The both mold halves are then heated and pressed together to cause
the resin to impregnate the reinforcement.
Advanced resin transfer molding is a transfer molding process that like perform molding uses a
precut piece of reinforcement between the mold dies, then rams a heated charge of resin from
a separate “pot” or chamber through channels in the mold dies into the mold chamber. This
method often uses mold dies that have multiple cavities so the resin charge is forced through
channels to multiple mold cavities creating multiple parts at once. Advanced RTM is basically
the same as RTM except for enhancements that allow for the use of high-strength resins
(epoxy) and continuous fiber reinforcement rather than just mat materials.
Reaction injection molding (RIM) works on the same principal of RTM but allows for the use of
resins that cure through chemical reaction rather than heat. The injection method may also
vary from the ram transfer method.
Other processes that don’t use a conventional mold process are Filament Winding, and
Pultrusion processes (pultrusion, and pulforming). These processes have no importance to this
project due to the type of parts they produce.

Process Planning (1)
Process Planning is the principal activity of Manufacturing Engineering. A basic overview of this
large subject was done during this project’s literature review. Process Planning can be broken
down into four main categories according to Groover. (1)
•

Deciding on processes and methods to be used and in what sequences
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•
•
•

Determining tooling requirements
Selecting production equipment and systems
Estimating costs of production

Each one of these categories will be performed to some degree during this project.

Manufacturing Cost Analysis (3):
Below are three basic cost accounting/analysis methods relevant to manufacturing engineering,
and the terms and calculations that they involve. These methods include management
accounting of cost, product cost, and absorption cost analysis. Management accounting of cost
is used for big picture business cost and accounting, where product cost and absorption cost
analysis are used at the product level for estimating unit costs and production costs. This
project utilized the product cost method in estimating unit cost for the production of carbon
fiber enclosures. The production cost analysis can be seen on page 21.
•

•

•

Management Accounting of cost
o Assets = Liabilities + Owners Equity
 Assets = What is owned by or owed to the company
 Liabilities = What is owed by the company
 Owners Equity = Net worth (Assets – Liabilities)
Product Cost
o For accounting COGS and estimating Unit Cost
 COGS = cost of goods sold
o Unit Cost = total production cost / number of units produced
o Total production cost is made up of
 DM = Direct Material
 DL = Direct Labor
 IPC = Indirect Production Costs
Absorption Cost Analysis
o For cost accounting and estimating
o Net income = Revenue – Expenses
o COGS = (DM + DL + IPC) + Change in Value of WIP and FGI
 WIP = Work in progress
 FGI = Finished goods inventory
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Subwoofers and Enclosures (4):
Enclosure Types
The three most common types of enclosures are sealed, ported, and bandpass. Each
type has its advantages and disadvantages. This project will be using a vented enclosure which
is a subset of the ported type. This enclosure type was chosen because it allows the subwoofer
to produce deeper bass. See figure 7.
Important characteristics for choosing a driver (subwoofer)
•
•
•

Power Handling
Sensitivity
Bass Response

Power handling is given in wattage. The 8” subwoofer being used has a 200 watt max
power handling capability. 200 watts is at the mid to lower end of the spectrum compared to
other drivers on the market but it’s sufficient for producing great sound and it won’t vibrate
your car to pieces. Sensitivity lets you know how loud a driver will produce sound for a given
power level. Sensitivity is measured in decibels and the larger the number the louder the sound
a produced for a given power input. Bass Response tells you what frequencies a driver will
produce so the lower the better. T/S Parameters are variables used in calculations to compare
bass response potential of various subwoofers. They are also used in the design of driver
specific enclosures to calculate box volume and port tuning.
Enclosure Design
Enclosures (especially ported or bandpass) need to have certain design parameters that match
up to the driver being used. Below is information on considerations that should be made in the
process of designing an enclosure to so that the design parameters match what the driver calls
for.
•

•

Choose enclosure size and type to fit your subwoofer
o Most manufacturers have data on what volume size and type of enclosure is
recommended for their subwoofer. If this is not available there are calculations
that can be made with T/S parameters and frequency response curves to
determine what these design parameters should be.
Determine port or vent size if applicable
o If the port size is not given for a ported or bandpass system to match your
subwoofer these can also be found by calculating your port tuning frequency.
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•

Materials and Shapes
o 3/4” Medium Density Fiberboard (MDF) is the material of choice for most
rectangular enclosures but other materials are needed for specialized shapes
and aesthetics. The shape of an enclosure doesn’t directly affect the
performance of your driver, only enclosed air volume.

Enclosure Design
The enclosure will mostly be a rectangular box shape with angled sides. The reason for this
basic shape is for simplicity and function. The angled sides will allow the box to fit nicely
against the back seat in the trunk of a car or cargo area of an SUV with the subwoofer facing
either toward the front or back of the vehicle. They also provide a natural taper which makes
the de-molding process easier. The front face of the enclosure will have a concaved shape
inward to the subwoofer which will be sunk 1.5 inches back from where it would be if the front
face were flat. This slightly concaved shape to the face of the enclosure will add strength and
visual appeal to the enclosure, keeping it from being a completely basic shape with nothing but
flat surfaces. The main reason for using fiberglass and carbon fiber are to produce an enclosure
that possesses an aesthetic quality not found with basic MDF boxes; this will be achieved by the
smooth rounded shape of the front face.
The basic enclosure type will be vented, which is the same thing as a ported enclosure. Vented
enclosures can provide bass at least an octave deeper than a sealed enclosure can for any given
subwoofer assuming that the enclosures are made correctly. The reasons all enclosures are not
made with vents or ports are that sealed enclosures require less air volume (will perform better
than a ported enclosure with limited air volume) and calculating the port tuning frequency and
size can be complicated. With the 8” Kicker subwoofer this enclosure only needs 1.2 ft3 of air
volume.
The front, back, top, and sides of the enclosure will be produced by molding a carbon fiber and
fiberglass laminate. But the base and vent of the enclosure will be made of MDF since they are
not visually significant parts. There will also be an MDF ring placed behind the laminate front
face of the enclosure to provide a structure that the subwoofer can fasten into.
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Figure 1
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Figure 2
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Figure 3
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The general design parameters of the enclosure are:
•
•
•
•

Basic enclosure type: vented
Enclosed air volume: 1.2 ft3 (includes volume of subwoofer but doesn’t include space
taken up by enclosure vent)
Vent size: 1.5” x 8” x 12.25”
Subwoofer size: 8” (cone diameter)

Materials:
•
•
•
•

Fiberglass (black woven fabric, and chopped strand mat)
Carbon Fiber (twill weave fabric)
Vinyl Ester Resin
½” MDF (medium density fiber board)

Process Design
Mold Production
The method of hand lay-up molding production was the process decided upon due to a number
of factors. One of those factors being the low production level which is estimated at 100 units
per year. This ruled out the use of any of the closed mold processes due to high mold
production cost and their reliance on high dollar sophisticated equipment, which can only be
justified in the employment of high volume production lines. This level of production (100
units/year) can easily be met by a hand layup molding process. The spray-up method of the
open molding process was eliminated because of the use of woven fabric and mat materials
specified in the product design. Also this process doesn’t need to be highly controlled; the
tolerances for the product are very loose which rules out the need for a more controlling and
costly open molding method like VIP or prepreg lay-up.
Below are outlines for three different methods of making an open mold that would work for
the hand lay-up process selected for the enclosure production. During the course of this
project method 2 and 3 were used.
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Method 1: Consumable or Master Model Method
•

•

•

•
•

•

Produce a pattern (aka: plug or model) of the enclosure from polystyrene or another
type of foam.
o Cut and glue together pieces of extruded polystyrene foam to form a block
roughly 15”x16”x22”
o Cut and sand down to size and shape of enclosure
Lay up fiberglass over the top and 4 sides of the plug.
o Apply coat of Epoxy resin to surface of the plug
o Base layer of 4oz or lighter fiberglass fabric for good surface finish
o 2 Subsequent layers of heavier fiberglass mat
o Apply resin to every layer of reinforcement so that the fibers are thoroughly
saturated
Before the composite cures add a support structure (foam or wood) on top of
composite layup so that the mold will have a support to stand on when being used in
production.
Once the fiberglass cures, dissolve and remove the polystyrene foam with an acetone
solvent. This is illustrated in figure 4.
An alternative to dissolving out the foam pattern is to make the pattern into a master
model. A master model is a model or pattern that can be used to make multiple molds
from. This model would be produced by adding epoxy or some other type of durable
surface coat to the foam pattern, then sanding and polishing that down to the proper
dimension and surface finish. Then preparing it as if it were a mold itself (mold
preparation steps are detailed below). Once prepared, the enclosure mold can be made
by the hand lay-up of the fiberglass over the master pattern. Once cured the enclosure
mold can be de-molded from the master model (2, 383-385).
Finally, sand and polish inner surface of fiberglass mold once foam pattern is removed.
If only one mold is needed, the method using a consumable foam pattern would be the
cheaper alternative. But producing the mold from a master model would be more
economical if multiple molds are to be produced. This project recommends the use of a
master model because production levels are uncertain, thus it would be beneficial to
have the ability to quickly produce an additional mold without the need to reproduce a
foam pattern.
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Figure 4

Method 2: Master Model Alternative
This is an alternative method that can be used to produce the concave shape of the front face if
shaping the foam to this desired shape is impractical.
•
•
•

Use foam pattern (method 1) to produce fiberglass mold for top and 3 sides of the
enclosure leaving the face open.
Form a sheet of acrylic by heating and pressing an 8.5” round piece of MDF into it
creating a 1.5” indentation.
Attach the formed acrylic sheet to the master model. This will provide the concaved
shape of the enclosure face.

Method 3: Plexiglass Mold
This is the final method used after difficulties with arose with the previous method. This mold
production method uses plexiglass (acrylic sheet) cut to the dimensions of the sides and top of
the enclosure. These pieces are backed by plywood and assembled into a framework that holds
the plexiglass in place so that carbon fiber and fiberglass can be laid up inside to create the
enclosure.
Some advantages of this method are that plexiglass has an ideal surface for molding on, and
demolding is much easier with this method than with a one piece mold assuming the
framework is put together in a way that it can be easily disassembled.
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Enclosure Production
•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Mold Preparation (6, 58-61)
o If the mold has seams, like the mold produced by method 2 (2 part fiberglass and
acrylic mold) and 3, modeling clay or silicone may be needed to fill in the seam
corners
o Apply 4 coats of wax (use wax developed for composite molding)
o Apply PVA (polyvinyl alcohol) mold release
Lay-up 1 layer of carbon fiber woven fabric
o One 38” x 21” piece of carbon fiber should be applied for the back, top, and front
face of the enclosure
o One 14” to 3” x 15” piece should be applied for each side of the enclosure
o These sections need to be cut and applied as cleanly as possible to minimize the
appearance of being separate pieces of carbon fiber
Apply resin to reinforcement
o Use a rubber squeegee, paint brush, or roller to apply resin
o Apply resin to every layer of reinforcement so that the fibers are thoroughly
saturated
o Avoid using too much resin causing excess to collect in the bottom of the mold
Lay-up 1 layer of black fiberglass woven fabric
o Apply black fiberglass in smaller pieces than was used with the carbon fiber
layup
o Less need for precision in lay-up of fiberglass than the carbon fiber
Lay-up 2 layers of continuous strand fiberglass mat
Place MDF pieces (subwoofer ring and base stoppers)
Allow to cure
o Room temperature cure of vinyl ester resin should allow for de-molding after 4-8
hours (may vary by producer)
De-mold
Cut holes for vent, subwoofer, and wire connectors
Apply topcoat of resin if needed, followed by a UV protecting clear coat
Assemble base, vent, wire connectors, and subwoofer (optional) to the enclosure
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Production Cost Analysis
Table 1
cost /
unit

DM
Carbon Fiber

$33/yard

1yd/unit

Black Fiberglass

$13.95/yard

1yd/unit

Fiberglass Mat

$6.55/yard

2yd/unit

Epoxy Resin

$110/gal

MDF

$0.80/ft

2

3%
waste
3%
waste
3%
waste
3%
waste
5%
waste

.25gal/unit
2

4.35ft /unit

($33/yard) x (1yd/unit) x (1/(1-.03)) =

$34.02

($13.95/yard) x (1yd/unit) x (1/(1-.03) =

$14.38

($6.55/yard) x (2yd/unit) x (1/(1-.03) =

$13.51

($110/gallon) x (.25gal/unit) x (1/(1-.03) =

$28.35

2

2

($0.80/ft ) x (4.35ft /unit) x (1/(1-.05) =

$3.66

($1/unit) x (4 units)

$4.00

Paint bush

$1/unit

Mixing cups

$0.50/unit

($0.50/unit) x (4 units)

$2.00

Mixing Stics

$0.25/unit

($0.25/unit) x (4 units)

$1.00

($10/hr) x (5hr/unit) x (1/(1-.01)) =

$51.55

($10/hr) x (2hr/unit) x (1/(1-.01)) =

$20.20

$100 / 100 units =

$1.00

$70 / 100 units =

$0.70

DL
Hand Lay-up worker

$10/hr

5hr/unit

De-mold and assembly

$10/hr

2hr/unit

1%
defect
1%
defect

IPC
Equipment: circular saw

$100

Allocated over 1 year

Equipment: jig saw

$70

of production

Equipment: Spray Gun

$110

(100 units)

$110 / 100 units =

$1.10

Equipment: Air Compressor

$300

$300 / 100 units =

$3.00

Equipment: Shears

$10

$10 / 100 units =

$0.10

Equipment: Roller

$5

$5 / 100 units =

$0.05

Tooling: Mold

$203

$203 / 100 units =

$2.03

Organic Vapor respirator

$30

$30 / 100 units =

$0.30

Latex and Vinyl gloves

$41

$41 / 100 units =

$0.41

Parting Wax (7lb container)

$39

$39 / 100 units =

$0.39

PVA mold release (4 gallons)

$70

$70 / 100 units =

$0.70

Total Production Cost =

$182.45
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Safety and Quality Control
There are certain safety issues that should be addressed in the production process.
1. Due to the presence of styrene vapors when using vinyl ester resin a NIOSH organic
vapor respirator should be used during molding processes. (4, 32-34), (2, 99-100)
2. The molding process should also be done in a ventilated area. The best ventilated
location for the molding process would be in an outside work area or in an area of a
workshop that has an exhaust fan running. (4, 32-34), (2, 99-100)
3. Workers should also use hand and eye protection during the molding process. MEKP
initiator used with vinyl ester resin can cause burns to skin or eyes. (4, 34)
First Aid Steps from MEKP material safety data sheet (10)
1. IF IN EYES, immediately flush with plenty of water at least 15 minutes. Get medical
attention immediately.
2. IF ON SKIN, immediately flush the area with plenty of water. Remove contaminated
clothing and shoes. Get medical attention. Wash clothing before reuse. Destroy
contaminated shoes.
3. IF SWALLOWED, do NOT induce vomiting. Give water to drink. Get medical attention
immediately. NEVER GIVE ANYTHING BY MOUTH TO AN UNCONSCIOUS PERSON.
4. IF INHALED, remove to fresh air. If breathing is difficult, get medical attention.
Simple Quality Control measures can be used with the open mold lay-up process since it is a low
tolerance production method. What is suggested as the main Quality Control measure is an
acceptance sampling plan that weighs and visually inspects every finished product. This plan
would only allow a unit to be sold that has been found to be within a specified weight range
and possess less than a specified amount of visual defects. These specifications would be set
after recording and analyzing data from an initial sample of 5-10 products.
Another Quality Control measure that would be suggested for the production process is to
control the material going into the process by using a specified amount of resin and precut
reinforcement material.
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Methodology and Results
During the course of this project a test piece of fiberglass and carbon fiber laminate, master
model, fiberglass mold, and prototype enclosure were produced. The test piece of composite
was made to determine what the curing characteristics of the six layer laminate would be, how
the surface finish would turn out, and if the stiffness of the material would be sufficient. This
would also serve as a good trial for testing of the general molding procedures.

Test Piece Production
1. This picture shows a melamine-faced fiberboard that has a smooth hard surface which
worked well as a mold surface for the test piece. Four coats of parting wax were applied
and then a coat of PVA mold release was applied. In the picture you can see 2 different
coats of the green PVA film. The coat on the left was applied with a paint brush and the
coat on the right with a spray applicator. The coat on the right is ideal because it
doesn’t waste mold release and the surface is smoother than the left side, and it
produced a nicer surface finish than the other side would have.

Picture 1

2. After mold surface preparation the proper amount of vinyl ester resin was mixed with
1.25% MEKP hardener (7) and a coat was applied to the mold surface followed by the
lay-up application of carbon fiber, fiberglass fabric, and four layers of fiberglass mat.
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3. Once the layup was complete the composite was allowed to cure for 8 hours, as
specified in the product data sheet (7), before it was de-molded. The picture shows the
thin film of the PVA mold release being peeled off as the part is being removed from the
mold surface. You can see the back of the carbon fiber cloth piece through the layers of
fiberglass on top.

Picture 2

Test Piece Inspection
1. Picture 3 below shows the carbon fiber front face of the composite. The surface on the
center of the composite looks good but around the edges some of the carbon fiber
fabric is exposed as it was not well saturated with resin. This can also be seen in
pictures 4 and 5 that are in appendix 2.
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Picture 3

After making and inspecting the test piece I determined that the lamination schedule (layup
process plan of 6 reinforcement layers) would be able to cure properly without any need of
layering with secondary bonding methods. During my research I found that in some cases if the
laminate is thick it would have to be processed in layers (i.e. layup 6 layers of reinforcement at
a time as one “layer” that would be allowed to partially cure before laying-up another layer) so
that the resin would cure all the way through the composite within the normal curing time.
This method of allowing a layer to partially cure before adding the next layer is called secondary
bonding (2, 381). The two different ways of using the word layer here can be confusing but
since this project will not need to use secondary bonding methods, as the test piece has
proven, I will only use the term layer to mean each individual layer of reinforcement whether
carbon fiber or fiberglass.
The surface finish of the laminate was also found to be sufficient except for the edges of the
test piece. In these regions the carbon fiber layer was not well saturated with resin. This was
determined to be caused by an insufficient primary layer of resin that was applied to the mold
surface before the carbon fiber fabric was laid down. The primary layer was insufficient
because it was not applied in a large enough area to coat the whole surface of the mold below
the carbon fiber. Thus in the processing plan of the actual product it has been noted that care
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should be taken to apply a thick and continuous layer that will cover the whole mold surface
that the laminate will be applied to.

Prototype Production
The process for producing a prototype started with making a master model. Polystyrene foam
sheet was purchased from The Home Depot as well as a piece of Plexiglas to form the front face
using method 2 in the process design section.
To form the Plexiglas into the shape I wanted required pressing an 8.5 inch round piece (wood,
fiberboard, or some other type of stiff material) into the heated Plexiglas 1.5 inches. To do this
a framework needed to be made to support the edges of the Plexiglas while it was being heated
and formed. Pictures 6, 7, 8, and 9 below show the process of cutting fiberboard to make a
frame for the Plexiglas.

Picture 6

Picture 7
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Picture 8

Picture 9

The pictures above show the famed and formed Plexiglas. After the two pieces of fiberboard
were cut out and fastened around the Plexiglas, I placed it over a bar-be-que to heat the
Plexiglas. Not the most professional method, but it worked. Once heated (the Plexiglas would
start to sag once it reached a proper forming temperature) the Plexiglas was placed on the
table with wood under the frame to give a proper height from the table thus allowing me to
press the 8.5” round piece into the Plexiglas to form it.
After forming the Plexiglas to use as the front face of the master model I began constructing the
rest of it from Styrofoam. Once the basic shape was made spackling was added to the whole
thing and sanded down to create smooth edges and surfaces. This process took a long time
because the spackling had to dry for a couple hours before it was ready to be sanded. The
process of applying spackle and sanding happened multiple times to get the smooth surfaces
and proper dimensions. Pictures 10, 11, 12, and 13 below show this process.
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Picture 10

Picture 11

Picture 12

Picture 13
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Once the model was satisfactory I applied a couple coats of black spray paint. This was done for
2 reasons. First, so that I wouldn’t be blinded by the glare off of my model from the sun while I
was working on it, and second because any imperfections in shape would be easier to see with
a uniform color; especially on the Plexiglas face or the transition from that face to the other
surfaces of the model. After applying the paint and finding the shape to be satisfactory, I
applied a layer of polyurethane lacquer to create a hard smooth outer surface. Pictures 14 and
15 below show the finished product from this process.

Picture 14
Picture 15

Once the master model was completed I began laying up fiberglass over it to create the
enclosure mold. Unfortunately some problems arose at this stage in the process.
Before beginning the fiberglass layup process, I prepared the model for molding by waxing it
and applying PVA mold release. At the start of the molding process a coat of epoxy resin was
applied to the surface of the model. Then I attempted to lay one piece of fiberglass on the
model that was pre-cut to cover the front, top, and back of the model. The size of the
fiberglass reinforcement was impractical for the layup process. The fiberglass was sticking to
the resin coated model where I didn’t want it to as I laid it over the model creating wrinkles in
the reinforcement fabric which I couldn’t get out because it was already stuck on the model.
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When I tried to move or pull the fabric back off it started to tear and pull up the mold release
film. This poor first attempt required me to take the fiberglass off and remove the rest of the
mold release that didn’t come off with the fiberglass.
PVA mold release was then re-applied for the second attempt at molding over the model. This
time smaller pieces of fiberglass reinforcement were used so they could be laid onto the model
easily and precisely without it getting wrinkles. This worked well and allowed me to properly
mold the fiberglass over the model. Pictures 16 and 17 below illustrate this process.

Picture 16

Picture 17

Unfortunately this attempt wasn’t a success either; not because of the molding process but
because of the resin I used. After the first attempt I was lacking the amount of epoxy resin I
needed to complete the mold. Thus I decided to use vinyl ester resin which I had a surplus of in
the anticipation of molding my prototype once this mold was complete. But using vinyl ester
with this process turned out to be a mistake.
After the fiberglass that was molded over the model was cured I attempted to de-mold it from
the master model. In this process I discovered that the vinyl ester resin had seeped through
some cracks at the bottom edges of my model and dissolved away a good amount of the
Styrofoam inside the model. This compromised the shape of the fiberglass mold that I had
made during this second attempt at mold production. Once the vinyl ester resin had eaten
away at some of the Styrofoam the fiberglass mold no longer had a hard flat surface to cure
against. Because of this, much of the mold had a rough and uneven shape to it. So not only did
the mold turn out bad, but the model was now ruined.
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New Process
After the attempts at making a fiberglass mold from a master model were unfruitful, a different
approach was developed. Instead of another effort at making a fiberglass mold, I decided to
build a plexiglass mold (mold production method 3).
This method required pieces of 3/16 to 1/4 inch plexiglass that were cut to the proper
dimensions for the top, back and two sides. It also required a shaped piece of plexiglass for the
front of the mold. I had a shaped piece of plexiglass left over from the previous process which I
used for the front and the other pieces were purchased pre-cut from a plastics store in
Sacramento called Tap Plastics.
The next step was to epoxy or otherwise fasten each piece of plexiglass onto a piece of plywood
that was cut to the same dimensions. The plexiglass is backed by plywood to give it strength
and rigidity. Thicker plexiglass that wouldn’t require extra strength and rigidity could have been
used, but would have been a costlier option. The plywood also offers an easier medium to
fasten supporting framework to. Pictures 18 and 19 show the front piece screwed down its
piece of backing plywood and the two side pieces secured to plywood with epoxy. The side
pieces still have blue protective film on them.
Picture 19

Picture 18

Once each piece was secured to its plywood backing, a base and other pieces of framework
were fabricated to hold each piece in place next to each other creating the form of the mold.
This process can be seen in pictures 20 - 25 below.
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Picture 20

Picture 21

Picture 23
Picture 22
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Picture 24

Picture 25

After the mold was put together, silicone was applied to all of the corners of the mold, sealing
the cracks and providing a rounded edge shape for the mold as shown in picture 25 above.
With the mold complete, the prototype molding process could begin. The first steps were to
prep the mold with four coats of wax and a mold release agent on top of that. This time, Stoner
Rocket Release (picture 26) was used because it comes in the form of a spray can which makes
it much easier to apply than PVA. (PVA comes in the form of a liquid and is best applied with a
spray applicator, but the spray applicator proved to be somewhat cumbersome compared to
the Rocket Release)
Once the mold was prepared, carbon fiber fabric was cut to 3 properly sized pieces (2 pieces for
the sides and one for the front, top and back). Each piece was placed in the mold and then
epoxy resin was applied to it. Originally the plan called for a coat of resin being applied before
the reinforcement was laid. This would guarantee a nice glossy (gel coat like) surface finish. But
it would almost be impossible to lay the main carbon fiber piece in properly without it sticking
where it shouldn’t and getting deformed or improperly placed. By putting the cut pieces of
reinforcement fabric into the mold first, without coating the mold with resin, each piece was
placed and formed properly to the mold without the worry of it getting stuck in the wrong spot,
deforming, or wrinkling up. This is very important because the weave pattern of the carbon
fiber will be highly visible on the finished enclosure, thus making poorly laid carbon fiber easy
to spot and the product aesthetically defective. Pictures 26 - 29 below show the layup of the
carbon fiber.
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Picture 26

Picture 27

Picture 29

Picture 28

After the carbon fiber was laid up, a layer of black fiberglass was applied. Black fiberglass was
used to make sure nothing is visible through the somewhat loose twill weave of the carbon
fiber. Next were the subsequent layers of fiberglass mat. And in-between these layers there
was not only reinforcement laid onto the sides of the mold but also pieces laid in the corners to
properly bridge the reinforcements laid on each side and to create strong joints. This layup
process was done over two days, taking an estimated 10 hours. The original Direct Labor time
estimate for the layup process was 1.5 hours making the cost estimate much lower than it
actually would be if this product were to go into production. However I was taking my time with
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this prototype, and would estimate that worker trained for hand layup of composites might
only take half the time I did in this process.
An hour after finishing the molding process, the composite layup of the prototype enclosure
was de-molded. Pictures 30 – 33 show the de-molding process.
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Results
After multiple attempts at various ways of producing a mold the simple method of constructing
one with plexiglass and plywood was found to be the most effective. The plexiglass offers a
ready to use smooth and hard surface. The plywood structure was also very functional in not
only supporting the plexiglass but allowing for the mold to be taken apart for de-molding,
which made the de-molding process much easier.
This successful mold also resulted in a successful prototype. After the layup of the prototype
however it was realized that the original cost estimate would need to be changed since the
layup process took considerably more time than first estimated. The production cost analysis
originally came out to $143.75 as the production cost per unit, but has been changed to
$182.45 after alterations including adjusting DL hours to a more reasonable estimate.
The last change to the design and production plan that resulted from the project was the resin
used for the prototype. The material specified for the enclosure was a composite of carbon
fiber and fiberglass reinforcement with a vinyl ester resin. Instead of vinyl ester, epoxy was
decided upon as the preferable resin despite its greater cost. The main benefits that inspired
this change were its superior strength and its improved user friendly and environmentally
friendly characteristic of emitting much less harmful chemicals than vinyl ester.

Conclusion
This project addressed a gap between consumer demand and market supply for car audio
subwoofer systems. It recognized that there is a current desire for products made with carbon
fiber due to its aesthetic appeal, strength to weight qualities, and general popularity. This
project has developed a product that could supply the demand for a carbon fiber subwoofer
enclosure.
The project was centered on developing a subwoofer enclosure design and the manufacturing
plan to produce it. In doing this, design, and process were the main issues addressed. The
material used for the enclosure was a composite of carbon fiber and fiberglass reinforcement
with an epoxy resin. The process called for is an open mold hand lay-up. This process can
handle the estimated output needed and requires a low tooling investment cost, as the mold
can be made from plexiglass without the need for expensive processing.
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Other deliverables that the project was to provide were a cost analysis, mold, and a prototype.
The production cost analysis came out to $182.45. This production cost can be covered by a
$250 selling price which, by comparison to competitive products, is a reasonable selling cost.
The project was also successful at delivering a plexiglass mold that was used to produce the
prototype.
Other items not originally specified as deliverables were also produced during the project.
These included simple Safety and Quality Control plans, and a prototype piece of carbon fiber
and fiberglass composite. The prototype piece of composite was a test piece to be molded prior
to the mold and prototype production steps. This test piece provided good initial experience of
the hand lay-up open molding process, and a simple demonstration of the processes
capabilities and material strength.
This project has provided practical experience of using skills developed from my previous
classes and coursework, to develop a product that incorporated methods and materials I had
not been greatly exposed to during my course of study here at Cal Poly.
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Appendices
Appendix A: Figures and Tables

Figure 5 (1)
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Figure 6 (1)
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Figure 7 (1)
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Table 2

Mold Cost
Qty

DM
Plexiglass

$75

$75.00

Quick Set Epoxy

$14.67/unit

1

$14.67

Plywood sheet

$8.47/unit

1

$8.47

Nuts, bolts, screws, washers

$5.00

$5.00

DL
10 hrs

$10/hr

$100.00
Cost =
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$203.14

Appendix B: Pictures

Picture 4
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Picture 5
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